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Program
Quatuor, Op. 109	 Alexander Glazunov
(1865-1936)
Allegretto
Lento misterioso
Vivo
Religioso
Vif
Pastourelle
Final
Variations
Theme
Variation I:
Variation II:
Variation III:
Variation IV:
Variation V:
Variation VII:
Variation VIII:
I. Canzona varfee (Andante)
Variation I: Andante
Variation II: Con anima
Variation III: A la Schumann
Variation IV: A la Chopin
Variation V: Scherzo
II. Finale
Michael Napoleon, soprano saxophone
Kevin Feeken, alto saxophone
Christopher Charbonneau, tenor saxophone
Michelle Fisco, baritone saxophone
Saxsounds III (Diminishing Returns) 	 Steven Galante
for two saxophones and electronics
Jonathan Brink, alto saxophone
Woodrow Cheonweth, alto saxophone
Six Barefoot Dances
Firm
Swinging
Walking
Lively
Jaunty
Brisk
John David Lamb
Michelle Fisco, alto saxophone
Melissa Kelley, alto saxophone
Alycia Carlson, soprano saxophone
Katie Eberhardt, alto saxophone
Christopher Charbonneau, tenor saxophone
Kevin Feeken, baritone saxophone
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**
Desert Tide	 Alex Shapiro
for soprano saxophone and electronic soundscape
Michael Napoleon, soprano saxophone
Murasaki No Fuchi I	 Ryo Noda
Christopher Charbonneau, saxophone
Keven Feeken, saxophone
Quatuor pour Saxophones 	 Alfred Desenclos
I. Allegro non troppo
IL Poco largo-Allegro energico
Miguel Angel Carrasco, soprano saxophone
Melissa Kelley, alto saxophone
Jonathan Brink, tenor saxophone
Woodrow Chenoweth, baritone saxophone
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn
all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode.
Thank you
Performance Events Staff Manager
Paul W. Estes
Senior Event Mangers
Laura Boone, Yevgeniy Chainikov, Brady Cullum
Eric Damashek, Anthony Garcia, Ingrid Israel
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Edwin Brown
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